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RAC Travel WA into Express
E X C L U S I V E

EARN
QANTAS
POINTS

Qantas Frequent Flyers
can earn 1 Qantas Point
per $1 spent on Small
Group Tours with
Insider Journeys^
FIND OUT MORE
^T&Cs apply

THE Express Travel Group
will expand on 01 Oct this year
with the addition of Western
Australian group RAC Travel.
The move will see all seven
of RAC’s locations across WA
partner with the Independent
Travel Group (ITG), significantly
boosting the Express Travel Group
presence which was bolstered
last year with the addition of
Bicton Travel (TD 24 Oct 2016).
Express Travel Group gm of
sales, Jonathan Nelson, told TD the
group was thrilled to welcome
RAC to the ITG family, and “looks
forward to working closely with
them to achieve strong growth
across all segments.
“Our customised partnership
model, developed by and
exclusively for our independent

Austrian Christmas
ALBATROSS is today promoting
Austria as an ideal spot for a
White Christmas, with a range
of itineraries enabling clients to
immerse themselves in the local
festive season celebrations.
See page eight for details.

members, continues to attract
the highest quality agencies in
Australia, which benefits all of
our 700-plus members in the long
term,” Nelson said.
RAC executive manager of travel
& tourism, Mike Leary, said the
new partnership with ITG would
allow RAC Travel to provide an
even better service to members.
“We see Express Travel Group
as the partner that best aligns
with our vision for growth in
the future...ETG’s innovative
technology, ticketing solutions
and preferred suppliers will
be beneficial to not only our
frontline staff, but also our
members as they will receive
an even better experience and
service,” Leary said.
RAC’s stores include outlets in
Applecross, Carousel, Joondalup,
Morley, West Perth & Mandurah.

BECOME A
MASTER OF JAPAN
TRAVEL AND

WIN
A FAMIL TRIP
Register Now

Today’s issue of TD

Travel Daily today has seven
pages of news and photos, plus
full pages from:
• Albatross Tours
• Travel Trade Recruitment
• Club Med

NEW CALEDONIA,
PARADISE IS CLOSER
THAN YOU THINK

TO SEOUL AND BEYOND

A380

OPERATING
PERIOD
HAS NOW
EXTENDED
FOR
MONTHS

JAPAN

2

SEOUL

From Brisbane in just over 2 hours
From Sydney in under 3 hours
From Melbourne in under 4 hours

USA

877
$1,050
$1,130
$

FROM

FROM

FROM

FROM NOV 17 ~ MARCH 18

aircalin.com

Reservations 02 9260 4300
au.flyasiana.com
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Have the world at your feet...
Find out how we can change your travel career. Call: 03 9034 7071
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Sell SQ to WIN your
share of $30,000
Wednesday 2nd August 2017

Qld resort canned
THE Queensland Government
has pulled the plug on a $3 billion
casino and resort development
planed for the Southport Spit on
the Gold Coast, opting to instead
create a new masterplan for the
contentious site.
Chinese consortium ASF had
planned a giant five-tower project
at the site that would have
included hotels, theatres, a casino
and apartments.
However, Queensland Premier
Annastacia Palaszczuk announced
yesterday the plan had been
scrapped and that future
development would have to
conform to an existing threestorey height limit.
“Like many Queenslanders, I
have enjoyed visiting the Spit for
decades,” Palaszczuk said.
“We need to ensure that
character is preserved for future
generations,” she said.
It is understood the change
does not prevent council plans for
a cruise terminal on the site.

HLO buys into Hunter
HELLOWORLD Travel will
purchase a minority stake in its
largest multi-franchise operator,
Hunter Travel Group (HTG).
Under a deal announced this
morning, Helloworld will also
sell a 75% stake of seven wholly
owned retail outlets to HTG,
giving the Newcastle-based
company a total of 14 fully
branded Helloworld locations and
11 Helloworld Associate stores
around the country.
HTG already operates seven

QF KGC timetables
SCHEDULES for QantasLink
services to Kangaroo Island (TD
06 Jun) are now showing on GDS.
Flights from MEL to Kingscote
depart Tue at 1135 and Sun at
1220 from 17 Dec and will take
one hour and 35 minutes.
Thirty-five min flights from ADL
to KGC depart Mon, Wed, Thu,
Sat and Sun at 1040 from 04 Dec.

Cunard ties the knot

fully branded Helloworld
Travel stores in Newcastle and
surrounding areas together with
two Cruise Travel Centres.
It also operates eight Royal
Automobile Club of Tasmania
(RACT) travel outlets and a Cruise
Travel Centre in Hobart.
The Helloworld deal will give
HTG stores in Maroochydore
(Qld), Knox Westfield and Toorak
(Vic), Eastgardens and Paramatta
Westfields (NSW), Canberra City
(ACT) and Bunbury (WA), with
31 staff to transition once the
transaction is completed.
Helloworld ceo Andrew Burnes
said he was delighted to see HTG
expand its retail footprint.
“HTG is a multi-award winning
travel retailer and it is exciting to
see a regionally based business
expanding,” he said.
HTG ceo Brett Dann said the
partnership was an important
step and gave the company
operations in most states.

CUNARD has accepted its first
booking for a same-sex wedding
after changes to laws in Bermuda
where the luxury cruise line’s
ships are registered.
Same-sex couples can now be
married in ceremonies performed
by ship captains as part of the
line’s Wedding at Sea packages,
with licenses issued by Bermuda.
P&O Cruises’ UK arm will also
offer same-sex weddings, with
seven of its eight ships registered
in Bermuda.
The London Telegraph reports
P&O’s first same-sex marriage
will take place in Jan.

MEL gets SQ A380
SINGAPORE Airlines will
operate its 379-seat Airbus
A380 aircraft to Melbourne this
summer, replacing its Boeing
777-300ER.
GDS show the double-decker
aircraft will operate flights SQ217
and SQ218 from 01 to 31 Dec.

SMALL SHIP
UNCRUISE ADVENTURES
2018/19 BROCHURE
OUT NOW

Become a
Swiss Travel
Pass Superstar!
Learn More

CALL 1300 363 055 TO BOOK TODAY

ORDER YOUR COPY

@Macao Tourism AUNZ
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20 YEAR S OF CRUISING

CELEBR ATION SALE
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TA BuzzFeed partnership
TOURISM Australia has forged
a new partnership with internet
giant BuzzFeed, putting local
destinations in the spotlight via
team of travelling “storytellers”.
The project, called the BuzzFeed
Mateship program, marks
the first time the website has
partnered with a national tourism
organisation and is the pre-cursor
to a broader youth marketing
campaign Tourism Australia plans
to launch in Oct.
The program will involve eight
young travellers and aspiring
content creators from the UK,
Germany, Italy and France who
will each take a three-month road
trip to discover and report on
experiences across Australia.
Their content will be distributed
via BuzzFeed and Tourism

Australia social media channels,
while mentors from both
organisations will assist as they
“master social storytelling”.
BuzzFeed Australia gm Simon
Crerar said it would be the
opportunity of a lifetime.
“We’re excited to partner with
Tourism Australia to give our
audience around the world the
opportunity to come and embed
with the BuzzFeed Australia team,
learn new creative skills and see
the best of what this country has
to offer,” Crerar said.
Entries are open to applicants
from the four target countries
from today until 18 Aug, via
buzzfeed.com/jobs.

Webjet acquisition
SHARES in Webjet were placed
on a trading halt this morning,
pending the announcement of
a “material acquisition and a
capital raising” in coming days.
The company has requested
the trading halt remain in place
until either the announcement is
made or the opening of trading
on Fri.

E X PLO R E M O R E

Scenic Egypt revival
THREE new itineraries through
the Middle East mark the launch
of Scenic’s first dedicated tours to
the region since 2013.
Scenic’s newly released 2018/19
Ancient Wonders of Egypt and
Jordan brochure includes a 10day Kingdom of Jordan Unveiled
and an 11-day Treasures of Egypt
tour & cruise which can be linked
to become the 20-day Essence of
Egypt & Jordan itinerary.
The Egypt tours include a fournight Nile cruise on a private
charter of the 36-guest Sanctuary
Sun Boat III from Luxor to Aswan.
Complementing its Middle East
program is an extensive 34-day
trip from Cape Town to Cairo that
encompasses game parks and
reserves in Kenya and Tanzania,
priced from $31,195ppts.
A longer 43-day itinerary from
Cape Town to Amman is also on
offer, priced from $36,495ppts.
Pre- or post-tour stopovers are
available in Dubai or Israel, plus
there’s also an option to tag on
the iconic Blue Train in South
Africa before the tour.
A fly free offer is available until
15 Nov - more details HERE.

Window
Seat
AMERICAN Airlines gave
attendees at yesterday’s CAPA
Aviation Summit in Sydney a
welcome pick-me-up.
AA national sales manager Vic
Naughton closed out one of the
corporate sessions, detailing
the carrier’s massive fleet
renewal program which sees
AA currently taking delivery of a
new aircraft every four days.
He also urged attendees to
try the “new AA” which now
operates trans-Pacific services
from Sydney and Auckland before giving them a true taste
of the experience by distributing
some of AA’s on-board icecream sundae desserts (below).

A4ANZ names ceo
AIRLINES for Australia and New
Zealand (A4ANZ) has appointed
Alison Roberts as its inaugural
chief executive officer, taking the
role effective 01 Aug.
She was most recently the exec
director of policy, advocacy and
innovation at the Pharmaceutical
Society of Australia.
“Alison has a strong track record
of championing the interests of
her stakeholders in a complex,
highly regulated industry, for
an important sector of the
economy,” A4ANZ chair Graeme
Samuel said late last week.
A4ANZ was established earlier
this year by Qantas Group, Air
New Zealand, Virgin Australia
Group and Regional Express to
advocate and pursue reform on
public policy concerns facing the
aviation sector (TD 09 Mar).
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What is Google’s
vision for travel? Find
out in the August
issue of travelBulletin.
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Hawaiian fare sale

DNSW pedalling

FARES to Hawaii and beyond
are on sale with Hawaiian Airlines
until 17 Aug priced from $767 in
Economy class return to Honolulu
ex Sydney and Brisbane.
The special is based on travel
until 28 Aug, with add-on fares to
the outer islands for $100.
HA also has $867 fares to HNL
ex BNE for travel between 25
Sep-08 Dec and 15 Jan-24 Mar,
along with a $1,300 fare to New
York JFK over other low season
periods, or $1,344 ex SYD.
For all the details, CLICK HERE.

DESTINATION NSW has thrown
its support behind the Bowral
Classic cycling gran fondo event
in the Southern Highlands for the
next three years.
The one-day event debuted last
year and consists of three courses
of either 45km, 120km or 160km.
Organisers expect the ride will
lure over 12,700 international
& domestic overnight visitors to
the region across the three years,
generating $4.6 million.
DNSW also supports other
annual cycling events in Orange,
the Snowy Mountains and the
Tweed Valley.
This year’s Bowral Classic will be
held on 22 Oct.

Scottish evening
VISITSCOTLAND and Etihad
Airways have partnered to host a
by-invitation travel trade event at
the Sydney Opera House.
To be held on 17 Aug, the event
will showcase why Scotland is
a ‘bucket list’ destination and
highlight Scottish trade products
and upcoming events, and serve
up some Scottish produce.

SA FB milestone
SOUTH Australia’s Facebook
page has surpassed one million
likes, placing the page fourth in
the country for fans, only trailing
Sydney.com, Visit Queensland
and Visit New South Wales.

CAPA corporate update

YESTERDAY’S CAPA Centre for
Aviation conference in Sydney
included a corporate travel
stream, where one of the key
presenters was respected travel
and tourism analyst John O’Shea
from Ord Minett.
O’Shea, who is pictured
above centre with Helloworld
Business Travel’s Steve Hona
and Kate Cameron, detailed the
relentless rise of Sydney and
Melbourne hotel rates, which
are not expected to slow down in
the next few years despite new

properties coming on stream.
He also forecast a flat market
in Perth - but with a possible
upside as the city is stimulated by
the new non-stop Qantas flights
to London which, if successful,
are likely to see other European
non-stop destinations added and
make the WA capital a major hub.
O’Shea said he expected some
growth in domestic fares, and
cited evidence from recent
months showing that the industry
“may be past the bottom” on the
decline in international fares.

AUGUST SUPER SAVINGS
NETWORK-WIDE
FROM MELBOURNE TO:

ECONOMY INCL TAX
RETURN FROM *

BUSINESS INCL TAX

$1,099
SI NGAPO R E
$629
HO CHI MINH CITY $603
MANILA
$589
LONDON

RETURN FROM

$4,778
$2,000
$1,998
$2,001

ECONOMY

Includes
30kg
baggage

BUSINESS

Includes
40kg
baggage

*Fares based on low season. Fares are inclusve of all taxes and surcharges.
Subject to availability at time of booking. All destinations ex Melbourne.

Valid for sale until 04 Sep 2017 and for travel until 31 May 2018
Prices and taxes are correct at time of print & subject to change without notice. Date restrictions & conditions apply.
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Global online bookings soar

Wednesday 2nd August 2017

Meet the RAC Express team

WESTERN Australia’s RAC Travel
met up with the Express Travel
Group team last week in Perth
where they sealed the deal to join
ETG’s Independent Travel Group
(see page 1).
They took the opportunity to
take this snap of the big occasion,
from left: Emily Cotton, Vicki
Leunig; ETG’s Jonathan Nelson
and Loretta Erceg; Mike Leary,
Helen McKenzie, Jordan Fransz,
Dayssi Haslam and Ross Cooper.

Solid Amadeus half
AMADEUS this week reported
an adjusted profit of €574 million
for the six months to 30 Jun, with
the result up 16.1% year on year.
Overall Amadeus revenue
rose 9.5% to €2,490.7m for the
half, while total travel agency
air bookings increased 5.7% to
295.2 million over the period outstripping overall GDS industry
growth of 4.3%.

No Vacancy coming
THE rebooted No Vacancy
conference and exhibition has
been confirmed as taking place
in Sydney 01-02 Nov at the
International Convention Centre.
Now owned by National Media
(TD 09 Mar), No Vacancy 2017
is described as “the country’s
largest and most comprehensive
business event for anyone in the
serviced accommodation space”.
Organisers say despite the
accommodation industry being
worth over $18 billion to the
economy, until now there has
been no dedicated exhibition
designed to meet all its needs.
The show will present two days
of education plus a collection
of 150-plus product and service
providers from across the hotel
supply chain - including interior,
decor and housekeeping,
marketing, technology and more.
See www.novacancy.com.au.

A REPORT produced by Expedia
Affiliate Network & Phocuswright
has forecast online travel bookings
in 2017 should reach a massive
US$567 billion, up more than
US$50 billion compared 2016.
The 2017 Phocus Forward: The
Year Ahead in Digital Travel study
tipped the Asia Pacific to be one
of the fastest growth markets for
online travel this year, driven by
China, particularly on mobile.
China is already the secondlargest individual travel market in
the world and will become APAC’s
“most penetrated online market”
this year, the study found.
In 2016, 53% of online travel
bookings in China were made on
mobile devices, compared to 25%
in the UK and 21% in the USA.
Other online travel emerging
markets include the Middle East,
Eastern Europe & Latin America.

Etihad co-operating
ETIHAD Airways has confirmed
it is working with police following
last weekend’s alleged terrorism
plot to bring down an aircraft.
The Abu Dhabi-based carrier
didn’t say if one of its flights
was the target of the terror plot,
but said it was working with
Australian police, SBS reports.

By 2020, Asia Pacific is likely to
be the top online travel market
globally, expected to account
for 42% of total travel demand
(versus 34% in the US and 24% in
Europe) & 37% of online demand.
In more mature markets, such
as Europe and the US, travellers
are searching and shopping on
mobile, but many are still using
entrenched desktop habits.
Referring to lodging, the report
said the growth of mobile favours
online travel companies, “which
provide a one-stop travel shop
and attractive bundled deals.
“And younger travellers show
a preference for booking with
OTAs,” the study found.

U’s Guardian Angel
THE Travel Corporation’s new
youth targeted cruise brand, U by
Uniworld, has announced Petra
Nemcova as its “Guardian Angel”.
The model and philanthropist
will join the invitation-only ‘Sneak
Peek’ U sailing in Oct.
U by Uniworld will also support
Nemcova’s non-profit organisation,
Happy Hearts Fund which has
helped rebuild more than 160
schools, assisting around 100,000
students getting back to school
following natural disasters.

Leisure Travel Specialist,
Double Bay
Orbit World Travel is Australia’s largest locally owned travel management company.
With offices across Australia, NZ and Singapore we have built an enviable reputation for
providing quality travel management services for Corporate, Event and Leisure travel.
The Opportunity

Find out why a
Host Agency is a
better way to
support your home
based business

We have a fabulous opportunity for a motivated Leisure Travel Specialist to join the team
based at our Double Bay location. Reporting directly to the Head of Leisure, this role is
responsible for effectively managing all aspects of client’s travel arrangements including:
•
•
•
•

Air travel
Accommodation
Car hire
Ancillary requirements, including assistance with visa and health requirements

Key Skills

Your own Brand & Logo | Fully editable Website
Marketing | Technology | Accounting Support
join.yourtravelcentre.com.au
Travel Daily

e info@traveldaily.com.au

t 1300 799 220

Current experience working as a Leisure Travel Specialist
A desire to provide a high-level of customer service and strive to go above and beyond
for your customers at all times
Current experience using a CRS (Amadeus, Galileo or Sabre)
If this sounds like you, please contact us today!
Susan Olding
E: susan.olding@worldtravel.com.au
P: 0416 249 727
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Accommodation Updates
Wednesday 2nd August 2017

Crystal Skye handed over

WELCOME to Accommodation Updates, Travel Daily’s Wed feature.
If your property has undergone some recent changes you would like to
make the industry aware of, send a brief description with an image to
accomupdates@traveldaily.com.au.
A function space called the Tank Stream
Terrace has launched at Tank Stream Hotel.
The Tank Stream Terrace overlooks the Curtin
Place laneway and is designed to host up to
30 people for informal cocktail and
networking events. The venue features
retractable floor to ceiling windows that can be fully opened.
A new Ocean Champagne Bar has opened at
The Legian, Seminyak, Bali. The space has
replaced the more casual Ocean Bar and has
a total seating capacity of 36, including 18
outdoor daybeds. The spa at the hotel also
includes a refurbished Wellness Centre and
has introduced a new range of brands, such as Elemis and Pevonia.
Fresh from a multi-million dollar renovation,
Apuane Spa at Four Seasons Resort Punta
Mita has refreshed its wellness experiences.
A myDNA Retreat has been introduced,
along with a new spa menu, services from a
“certified Master Toe Reader”, new fitness
equipment and air & water workouts.

CRYSTAL AirCruises has
officially taken delivery of Crystal
Skye from the design team of
Greenpoint Technologies at
a handover ceremony held in
Seattle, Washington.
The Boeing 777-200LR is custom
designed with capacity for up
to 88 guests and is the largest
privately owned tour jet.
Guests will be served by 12
SkyeButlers and there will be
four captains, an executive chef,
mixologist and purser on board.
Seats are configured in 2x2x2
and each has a 74” inch pitch
with 24” between armrests and

will lay flat to a full 73.5”.
The aircraft includes a social 24seat lounge with a central bar, the
largest wine cellar in the sky and
“spa-like lavatories” with relaxing
music, spacious counter tops and
ETRO bath amenities.
The entertainment system
boasts a 24-inch monitor with live
TV, movies, TV shows and music.
Crystal Skye will be christened in
Las Vegas on 12 Aug.
Edie Rodriguez is pictured with
executives from Greenpoint
Technologies and Boeing, and
Crystal Skye’s team of SkyeButlers
for the official ribbon cutting.

Journalist || Macquarie Park, NSW
•
•
•

Leading online and print B2B publisher
Influential role
Competitive salary + investment in training & development

The Business Publishing Group is looking for the services of a proactive
journalist to join the team and write across our portfolio of online and
print titles.

Unspunnen festival
SWITZERLAND’S Unspunnen
Festival in Interlaken is taking
place from 26 Aug-03 Sep.
Agents assisting clients with
bookings in Switzerland are being
urged to lock in accommodation
and sort ticket reservations to
avoid disappointment.
They are also being reminded
about the Swiss Travel Pass,
which offers holders unlimited
access to Swiss public transport.

Marriott ups Japan
MARRIOTT International and
Mori Trust Group have officially
opened five hotels in Japan:
the Karuizawa Marriott Hotel,
Izu Marriott Hotel, Fuji Marriott
Hotel Lake Yamanaka, Lake Biwa
Marriott Hotel and the NankiShirahama Marriott Hotel.

Gatwick investment
GATWICK Airport will invest
£1.15 billion over the next five
years to facilitate more growth,
improve efficiency and maintain
record levels of pax satisfaction.
A total of £240 million planned
for 2017/18 alone includes
building a new hangar in
partnership with Boeing, adding
a new domestic arrivals facility in
South Terminal and more.

PNG DFAT update
SMARTRAVELLER has advised
election-related protests in Papua
New Guinea’s Mt Hagen have
eased & services are expected to
return to normal in coming days.
Some tensions remain across
PNG and may cause disruption of
flight and transport schedules.

You have the overarching responsibility to prepare, write and edit copy
for the daily publication of news in addition to ensuring deadlines and
quality standards are achieved.
You will manage coverage, suggest angles and leads, conduct interviews
and participate in events in the pursuit of unique content generation.
If you have up to five years’ experience in journalism, are a talented selfstarter, have sound understanding of desktop publishing software and
social media then this could be your next role.
To apply email your confidential CV with Cover Letter to
jobs@traveldaily.com.au by COB 16/08/17

Click Here
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Singapore visits up

Quest BNE boost

Singapore visitor arrivals in
the first quarter increased 4%
over the same period last year,
according to figures released by
the Singapore Tourist Board.
The city welcomed 4.3 million
visitors in the first three months
of this year, while its total tourism
receipts grew 15% to S$6.4 billion
(A$5.9 billion).
While visitor numbers were up,
hotel revenues fell by 1.3% and
revenue per available room fell
1.2% due to lower average rates.

QUEST Apartment Hotels has
opened a 90-room property in
Brisbane Technology Park, close
to several business centres in the
city’s south.
The hotel offers a mix of studio,
one-, two- and three-bedroom
apartments with a fully equipped
kitchen, a business lounge and
on-site gym.
Located 12 minutes from
central Brisbane, it is also close to
Garden City Office Park, Freeway
Office Park and the Market
Square Dining District.
Its opening comes days after
ground was broken on the
construction of Quest Cannon Hill
in Brisbane’s east.

Avis Google Assist

EK Biz lounge debut

AVIS Car Rental in the USA will
launch a Google Assistant action
for Google Home, providing
customers with instant, voicecontrolled access to the car rental
booking process.
Customers will be able to make
or modify current reservations
and review past trips using the
Google Assistant action, which
will be available to travellers
enrolled in Avis’ loyalty program
Avis Preferred.
The technology uses
preferences stored in a
customer’s Avis profile to
take into account a user’s car
preference & additional options.

EMIRATES has commenced
flights featuring its new Airbus
A380 on board Business class
lounge (TD 24 Feb) on a service
between Dubai & Kuala Lumpur.
The flight also marked the ninth
anniversary of Emirates’ very first
superjumbo service.

New ceo at WTTC
THE World Travel & Tourism
Council (WTTC) has appointed
former Mexican Tourism Board
ceo Gloria Guevara Manzo, as its
new ceo and president.

Bentours tour dates
BENTOURS has released 28
new departure dates in 2018/19
for its small group escorted tour,
Follow The Lights.
Running across Oct-Dec 2018
and Jan-Mar 2019, highlights of
the 15-day tour include a night
in a heated glass igloo, a visit
to a husky dog farm, a six-night
voyage with Hurtigurten & a visit
to a traditional reindeer farm.
Prices for this tour start from
A$5,995 per person twin share.
See www.bentours.com.au.

Silver ATR order

This month Travel Daily together with
Philippine Airlines, The Peninsula Manila
and Henann Regency Resort and Spa
Boracay are giving readers the chance to
win an island getaway to the Philippines.
The prize for two people includes:
~

Return economy class tickets from Sydney
to Manila flying with Philippine Airlines

Aurora earlybirds
AURORA Expeditions is offering
savings of up to 20% on its newly
released 2019 programs.
Covering Antarctica, European
Arctic Scotland and Kimberley
coast itineraries, the deals are for
select departures when booked
by 30 Sep.

Send us your most creative
image, photo, collage, meme
or photoshop creation
which represents your ideal
Philippines island destination
experience flying Philippine
Airlines AND tell us about that
experience in 50 words or less.

~

Send your entries to
pal@traveldaily.com.au

~

And remember, you don’t have
to have been to the Philippines
yet, just be creative!

Two nights accommodation at The
Peninsula Manila
Three nights accommodation at Henann
Regency Resort and Spa Boracay

Terms and conditions

FLORIDA’S Silver Airways will
expand its fleet with up to 50
new ATR-600 aircraft under a deal
worth US$1.1 billion (AU$1.4b).
The initial order is for 20 ART-42600 aircraft and provides for an
upgauge to the larger ATR-72-600
in a deal Silver says is the largest
by a US regional airline in more
than 20 years.
The carrier also announced
Steven Rossum will be its new
ceo, replacing Sami Teittinen who
has resigned for personal reasons.
Silver Airways operates 125
daily flights to destinations within
Florida and to the Bahamas.
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DISCOVER THE BEAUTY OF AUSTRIA THIS CHRISTMAS
If you have clients considering Christmas in Europe this year, no Christmas
experience is complete without a visit to beautiful Austria. Austria regularly gets the
vote as ‘the most beautiful country in Europe’, and to see it at Christmas time is so
very special.

Charming Christmas

Albatross Tours has a comprehensive range of Christmas experiences that feature
the majestic beauty of the traditional cities of Vienna, Salzburg and Innsbruck,
combined with the charm and ‘cultural immersion’ in small towns and villages in the
mountains and countryside.

We had the most wonderful time
on the Austrian White Christmas
tour. We were lucky enough to
stay in the Kirchenwirt Hotel in
Leogang. It’s a charming hotel set
among the rolling hills under the
majestic snowy Alps. This nearly
700 year old manor has plenty of
history.

by Stephen York

Check out just 2 of our gorgeous programs below…

Austrian White Christmas

10 days only $4,589 pp twin share
•
Stay 4 nights in Leogang village in an 800
year old coaching inn
•
Horse drawn carriage on Christmas Day
•
Traditional Christmas Eve dinner & Turkey
lunch on Christmas Day
•
Guided tour of Schonbrunn Palace
•
Explore beautiful Salzburg, Innsbruck,
Rattenberg, Vienna

While on tour we enjoyed
the local food, particularly
the steaming hot wurst at the
Christmas markets in Austria. If
you thought the Australians have
the BBQ down pat, wait until you
try your first wurst!

Find out more

My second recommendation is
the weiner schnitzel in Vienna.
It’s a traditional favourite that is
perfect for a man like me who
enjoys hearty meals. Of course,
you should also treat yourself
to one of the many fantastic
local ales!

Austrian Lakes Christmas Holiday

Find out more

8 days only $3,489 pp twin share
•
Stay 7 nights in the famous White Horse
Inn on the shores of glorious Lake
Wolfgangsee.
•
Experience the Salzburg Christmas Markets
•
Explore the Berchtesgaden Salt Mines
•
Take a cable car to the top of the
Zwölferhorn Mountain
•
Guided tour of the Royal Palace of
Herrenchiemsee

Another highlight was Luzern,
it really is a magical place. I
was honestly shocked by how
strikingly beautiful this city is. I
will never forget the walk we took
along the foreshore of the lake,
looking across the water to the
picturesque Alps. Our trek started
in warm sunshine but a light fall of
snow soon fell upon us creating a
wondrous atmosphere.

Why explore Austria with Albatross Tours?
•
•
•
•

Longer stays – 2 – 7 nights in each amazing town and village
Loads of inclusions – including Christmas dinner and traditional Christmas lunch!
No optional extras – even tipping is included!
Christmas as it should be…immerse yourself in authentic European culture.
A MEDIEVAL BOHEMIAN CHRISTMAS TOUR
12 Inspiring Days - Frankfurt to Munich
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online... on mobile... in branch

sales now
open!
sales now open
for
2018
BE FIRST, BE HAPPY
BOOK NOW FOR MAY-OCT ‘18 DEPARTURES
BEST OFFER GUARANTEED

unlimited offer for the
first 3 days
From 2nd to 4th August 2017, save 30 % off sun holidays.
The offer is valid on all resorts*, all dates (including school
holidays) and is guaranteed , you won’t find a
better price ! After the 3 days of unlimited offer,
promotion will be subject to quotas.

Discover the offer >

book early, book happy
Book early with Club Med and save up to 30%* on sun
holidays. Book in one of our incredible 70+ destinations
worldwide at the best price guaranteed.

Club Med Bintan Island, off Singapore

NEW !

new resort in Cefalu, Sicily

From June 2018, discover Club Med new luxurious resort
in Cefalu, Sicily. Set on rugged cliffs boasting unparalleled
views, the first 5T resort in Europe is the perfect haven to
soak up the authentic Sicilian art the vivre.
7 nights all-included from $1875pp* >
*T&Cs apply. Exception may apply on Cefalu, Sicily

CONTACT CLUB MED TO BOOK:
PH: 1800 CLUB MED
E: sales@clubmedau.com

